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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Estate Judd v McKnight; Gammage v Estate Judd, Channell v Estate Judd; McKnight v
Estate Judd (No.4) (NSWSC) - judgments and orders - stay - executors sought stay of
proceedings brought against deceased’s estate by claimants alleging deceased had sexually
assaulted them - permanent stay refused

Re Milenkovich; State Trustees Limited v Melbourne Health & Ors (VSC) - wills and estates
- trusts and trustees - determination of questions concerning construction of will

Re Giurina (VSC) - wills and estates - two applications - executors of deceased estate removed
- State Trustees appointed as administrator and trustee - pseudonym orders refused

Re Wood (VSC) - wills and estates - probate - testamentary capacity - application for approval
of compromise in accordance with terms of settlement - application dismissed

Re Theodoulou (VSC) - wills and estates - application for revocation of probate - prima facie
case established with respect to undue influence and ‘lack of knowledge and approval’ -
proceeding listed for further directions

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Estate Judd v McKnight; Gammage v Estate Judd, Channell v Estate Judd; McKnight v
Estate Judd (No.4) [2018] NSWSC 1489
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Supreme Court of New South Wales
Garling J
Judgments and orders - stay - executors of deceased’s estate sought stay of claims brought
against them by defendants - defendants’ claims concerned allegations of sexual assault by
deceased - alleged assaults took place in certain periods of time between 1978 and 1993 -
delay - limitations - abuse of process - public interest - s6A Limitation Act 1969 (NSW) - held:
permanent stay refused.
View Decision
[From Benchmark Friday, 19 October 2018]

Re Milenkovich; State Trustees Limited v Melbourne Health & Ors [2018] VSC 598
Supreme Court of Victoria
McMillan J
Wills and estates - trusts and trustees - plaintiff, pursuant to r54.02 Supreme Court (General
Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) sought determination of questions concerning construction of
will - identity of ‘intended beneficiary’ under clause of will - whether gift to ‘Royal Melbourne
Hospital Foundation Ltd’ had lapsed - whether gift in will could be applied cy-près and, if it
could not be applied cy-près, how it should be applied - held: questions determined.
Milenkovich
[From Benchmark Friday, 19 October 2018]

Re Giurina [2018] VSC 599
Supreme Court of Victoria
McMillan J
Wills and estates - two applications - plaintiff sought removal of executors of deceased’s estate
pursuant to ss34(1)(b) & 34(1)(c) Administration and Probate Act 1958 (Vic) and s48(1) Trustee
Act 1958 (Vic) - plaintiff sought that independent administrator be appointed in place of
executors - defendant sought ‘pseudonym orders’ and that Court file not be inspected by
anyone not party to proceeding - held: pseudonym orders refused - plaintiff and defendant
removed as deceased estate’s executors and trustees - State Trustees appointed as
administrator and trustee.
Re Giurina
[From Benchmark Friday, 19 October 2018]

Re Wood [2018] VSC 597
Supreme Court of Victoria
McMillan J
Wills and estates - approval of compromise - plaintiff sought grant of probate of deceased’s last
will (2016 will) - caveator was deceased’s niece - caveator as litigation guardian for infant
beneficiary of estate contended deceased lacked testamentary capacity when making 2016 will
and did not know or approve of 2016 will’s contents - plaintiff and caveator executed terms of
settlement conditional upon Court’s approval - caveator sought approval of compromise -
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rr15.08 & 54.02(2)(c)(i) Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic) - held: Court
not satisfied to approve compromise - application dismissed.
Re Wood
[From Benchmark Friday, 19 October 2018]

Re Theodoulou [2018] VSC 601
Supreme Court of Victoria
McMillan J
Wills and estates - probate - undue influence - testamentary capacity - plaintiff was granted
probate of deceased’s will - applicant, by summons sought revocation of probate - applicant
contended applicant subjected to undue influence by plaintiff - applicant also contended that
deceased did not know and approve of will’s contents - standing - delay - whether prima facie
case - onus of proof - held: prima facie case established as to undue influence and ‘lack of
knowledge and approval’ - proceeding listed for further directions.
Re Theodoulou
[From Benchmark Friday, 19 October 2018]
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 Sonnet 53
By: William Shakespeare
 
What is your substance, whereof are you made,
That millions of strange shadows on you tend?
Since every one hath, every one, one shade,
And you but one, can every shadow lend.
Describe Adonis, and the counterfeit
Is poorly imitated after you;
On Helen's cheek all art of beauty set,
And you in Grecian tires are painted new:
Speak of the spring, and foison of the year,
The one doth shadow of your beauty show,
The other as your bounty doth appear;
And you in every blessed shape we know.
   In all external grace you have some part,
   But you like none, none you, for constant heart.
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